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Puzzle Considered Easy
Harder One Coming Next

I

F

PRIZES OFFERED

PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes otfle three nnd
lvo dollnr respectively are Riven
to the conteMtnntK In The Time
Vomuns JOKC puzzle corner for
the three Holutlotin adjudged
worthy

The content which close nt 3 p
m on Friday of each week IK open

t
to nil who care to nolve the puzzles

The award are based primarily
on correctness timeline and
neatness Originality In prenenta
tlon nlno receives consideration In
awnrdlnKT the prizes v-

NQTHER easy one Miss Car
roll Is the message I got
this morning over the tele-
phone

Those women are pretty nearly all
friends of mine continued the speaker
at least I know most of them by their

first name
Now what do you all think of that

Next week I am going to try to give
the lovers of hard work a real job
The trouble Is you puzzle solvers have
all been hoarding up all the knowledge
gleaned in many a hilarious chase and
no matter what line one takes you have-
a good substantial working basis of In
formation to start out with The Scrip-

ture problems I rather fancy may be
a good field since the Scriptural char
acters in this weeks puzzle are the ones
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Arts of Knitting Have Long
Been Known by Women Abroad

hands and deft fingers of
women had long before

become known woven

various fabrics which they made

into clothes plain and strong for the

commoner and rich and beautifully

embroidered for knights and ladles for

and thence introduced Into France
When and where knitting or the art

weaving or twisting a single thread

into a kind of cloth by means of knit
Is

unknown It is probably of
recent date and the clever inven

tor of this useful art will in all prob-

ability b never discovered

sixteenth century the first Tricots or

tights appeared These were in the

form of the knitted pantaloons the

stocking facing part of them as used

by the Spaniards Out of these gar-

ments about the year 1660 the now so

Indtapengable independent stockings

were evolved The art for such it be

came spread with such rapidity that
toward the end of the sixteenth cen-

tury it had become known and was

practiced all over Europe and later on

of course found its way to America

and into the United States

Lose Art
Of Knitting Own Stockings

The women of the country having to

a great extent lost the art of

thus increasing very ma

teriaily their cost by the indirect taxa

tion Congress not prepared to meet

leaving the conquering woman in pos

espi Hi of the field

For a long time only plain knitting

and purling were known Very soon

people became tired of the uncolored

knittings of plain yarn and wool Col

ored and patterned knittings Interlaced

with silk gold and silver came into

demand and were supplied Knitting

then became truly an art and there was

no lady in the land too praud to ply

her knitting needles producing the most

beautiful articles
Chatterton in the poems written by

him but supposed to be the work of

Thomas Rowley a monk who lived in

the fifteenth century mentioned knit
stockings

She said as her white hands white

hown were knitting
What pleasure It is to be married

French Knitters
Form a Corporation-
and hisantagonists used this a an ar
suirent against his veracity asserting
that knit were not known until the
Sixteenth century

Tt cannot be doubted that knit goods
became nrst known In England during
the reign of Henry VIII ig 8 In the
rare collection of the acts of Edward
VI 1547 one specifying among other

THE

state occasions tIquariaflS af

firm that knitting was invented in Scot-

land

f

ting Irons Or needles originated

It appears that at the beginning of the

their own stockings rebelled when

the last united States Congress at
tempted to raise the on Us Im

ort Uon

such valiant leldM and retreated
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The Bedtime Story
Published for the thoughtful mothers Who trlab to to B llttl

folk while they are being tucked Into tJielr boils for tie

SLEIGH RIDING IN ARKVILLE
By FARMER SMITH
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VDU sn Ethels fatter
one night the animals got oft

the ark and lived in Arkvllle The ark
was still standing where you could

it and the animate used parts of it to

oiUd their houses but there some

ieft
The morning after the Monkeys

stayed with Dr and Mrs BearMrs
toah made the Monkeys little coats to-

ke p them warm By 10 oclock in the
morning aH the animals were out
throwing snowballs at each other When
the Elephant came along he said Come

lets build a sleigh out or the boards-

on tao ark and we will put Mr and
Mrs Noah in it and the rest
tag oin behind

So they all scampered off to the ark
and some boards and made a sleigh

When the sleigh was ready Mr and
Mrs Elephant got in front to pull it
also the Oxen for it was a lot of ani-

mals they nad to pull First came Mr
and Mrs Noah in the sleigh then the
beautiful Deer then the Gariffee with
their Beads isoeking snow oft the

r IT r said

was
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that seem to cause the most trouble
among the puzzlers

Just the same everybody is bent on
working the problem out and oven our
Baltimore friends arc in the

following letter shows
3402 Charles Street North

Baltimore
My Dcr Madam Editor-

I am sending with this my so
lution of Famous Women I
fear I shall not have much more
chance of a prize than I did on
the Scripture I have
found It just as early I do hope
next weeks will cive us a real
hard bit of work for I like to
have some that really make one
go 10 a library and pore over-
books However T am always
glad to see them and always send
In a solution re not missed
sending In my solution since the
one I saw July 4

Hoping you will see fit to con
tinue them for some time as they
are most interesting always even
It they are easy I am with best
wishes

Sincerely your friend
MARY C D JOHNSON

One of the puzzlers by the way called

answers to the same numoer In case
such a thing might be possible

Well it all depends The first answer
set down will be the one that is counted
when the tally of the lists is taken
However In the event of a tie the so-
lution with an alternative should the
alternative be the name indicated by
the author of the puzzle would have
one chance ahead of the competitors-
not having the round so well covered

running-
the
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woolen articles knitte hose knittepetlcotcs knitte gloves knitte slleves
In 1527 the French knitters formed

themselves Into a corporation styled
Community of the masters of knittingTrlrots choosing for their patron St
Fiacre who was according to legends
the second son of Eusenlus a Scottishking of the seventh century

Wherever and whenever knitting wasinvented it is certain the German wornen of all ages and classes excel in theart over those of other nations Veryyonnc children are sent to knitting
schools and stockings are knitted bylittle girls who have hardly learnedhow to wear out those articles by walking In them Such schools have beenestablished in Ireland and Scotlandwhore in the Shetland Islands the artof knitting attained Its highest pence
tion where it has as in some parts ofGermany a home industry
Lace Shawls
Works of Art

The celebrated lace ihawls knitted inthose islands out of the finest wool arebeautiful works of art and eo light anddelicate that even the largest shawlscan be drawn through a finger ring
Finland Russia

The invention of knitting and othermachines producing elastic fabrics hasnaturally pushed hand knitting to therear so much that when a merchant ina country town who had overloadedwith knitting wool advortted a sale ofthe same at cost only five old

relieve him of his nuralus
Tt Is to be regretted that this usefulart should be fo much neglected andeven lost for it benefits Its votaries fnthat It promotes industry and relievesnervousness of the best phsclans recommend It for that reason

RARE MATERIALS
FIND MANY USES

Something like burlap In effect but
heavier and softer and dyed in delight-
ful colors Is arras oth which is
for inner curtains portlercF and cushions An effective curtain Is made ifarras cloth of natural color and eleven
inch border of lattice lace stitched on
The lattice lace bordering Is to be had
all ready to apply for a comparatively
little money Cluny canvas Is an Inex
pensive material also much like line
burlap Alyth cloth is of a wonderful
gold color a silky fabric fifty Inches
wide Used sparingly It would make a
good touch of color In a room-

FOR ORANGE PRESERVES-
A delicious preserve similar V orange

preserves is made In this w y Take
three pounds of carrots steam until
tender Add ftur pounds of sugar

rind and juice of sly lemons 18
worth of shelled almond chopped

fine Cook from thirty to forty min-
utes

come

Similar art to this daY In

TJo were old country EngUsh anti three German These
In thE Course of time may
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branches of the trees and so on ail
down the Ine But the Monkey said
would see If he could get the Shetland
Ponies to draw him and his wife and
they were only too glad to do It When
they had fixed it all up the Monkey
went over to Mr and Mrs Cat We
are going to have a sleigh of our own
and we want you to come along with us
said Mr Monkey just get aboard any
where and you can tag on to our sleigh
for the Shetland Ponies are going to
draw us

How about getting in with you1
asked Mr Cat No no said the Mon-
key you might scratch ms

When they were all ready to go the
Monkey looked back to see how the Cats
were going to fasten on to their sleigh
Whats the matter back there he said

Go on and start your sleigh said
the Cats

So the Monkey said to the
ponies and they started oft As they did
so Mr Cat grabbed Mr Monkeys tail
and Mrs Cat took hold of Mrs

tall and so they rode

h

set up

Mon-
keys
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DailE Horoscope

stun Incline nut do Rot
compel

March 2 1010

Run not with headlong haste but pause to
What the road that stretches out for

is In aphelion on this day
Is twenty days old Ura-

nus Is In benefio aspect with the Moon
This configuration Is held astrological-

ly o portend unusual favor for abstruse
and Involved studies and sciences arbi-
trations settlements arrangements of
disputes concessions and the disentang-
ling of involved accounts

Mars occ pies a position this day that
afflicts sefiyh and passionate persons
warning every one against quarrels or
illconsidered actions Haste and im-
petuosity are unlikely to end In good
under such configurations

Neptunes attitude today promises per
manence and also favors lovers and
marriage according to astrological read

ingFire
and weapon are dangerous Care

must be taken also in the use of
wheeled things sharp edges pointed In-

struments flame and liquids
Uranus Is the fortunate planet for art

curiosities antiquities traveling and
sightseeing Eccentric and romantic
persons are usually well affected by
this position of Uranus

Travel Is under the good influence ot
two ruling planets today

Persons of great energy and courage
snould be on their guard today against
an Inclination to tyrannize over weaker
persons or subordinates or to be un
just toward them
The sign is good for teachers sales

who cater to women lectur
ers persons unusual occupations
writers ari lawyers

There is a good aspect over fish
All connected in any way with brew-

ing bottling distilling or blending and
mixing liquids should benefit in this
period

Women and men with today as birth
date are under signs that often confer
Immense loyalty to friends They should
hold fast to this trait even though
they may be deceived occasionally

Children born today are under aspects
that often confer a great love of the
beautiful In sight and sound qualifying
tnelr subjects for art and music

Answers to Queries

From Times Readers

Tabulation Tables
Miss A E B Tabulation according-

to Webster Is The art or act of tabu-
lating or forming tables The follow-
ing is a tabulation of weather condi
tions

Raln
Max Min

Abilene Tex 50 16

Ashcvllle N C
Atlanta Ga
Atlantic City N J 26 30 26

N 12 I
Boston Ma T4 12 22
Buffalo N Y 14 2
Charleston S C 45

Chicago Ill 13 16

Good Hair Tonic
MrB T Bay rum and quinine have

took effects when applied to the hair
A good lotion for oily hair follows

BJcarbonate of soda 34 or
Borax oz
Cologne water 2 ozs

spirits 1 oz
Tincture of cochineal or
Distilled water IB ozs

Mix pd shfcke thoroughly
The loton Js primarily cleansing and

should be used as a shampoo NOT
than once weekly

Following the use of the lotion the
following compound will be found bene

NO
Almond cream 1 drachm
Chloride of pilocarplne 4 drachm
Glycerine 1 ounce

NO 2
OH 1 ounce
Lanclln 1 drachm
Otto of roses 8 drops

NO 3

Tinctureo eanthaddes3 drachms
Elder flower water 4 ounces

Mix separately the first two lots add
No 2 16 No 1 gradually stirring all
the time then pour in No 3 hi a slow
fine stream stirring constantly to pre-

vent the emulsion from separating
This mixture is cleansing as well as

emollient and stimulating-
The mixing of the several Ingredients

requires skill and you will save time
and money by having the
compound it for you as the ingredients
are expensive

In Baltimore County-

J city of Baltimore is in
Baltimore county Md

Lady Baltimore Cake
Mrs B S Sit The following

Lady Baltimore cak was glv n to-

me by one of the most
bakers In the city

Whites of six eggs beaten stiff
ope cup butter beaten to a cream
two cups sugar one cup nllk
three and onehalf cups of hour
measured before sifting two tea
spoonfuls baking powder one

of rose water
tclng
Two cups granulated sugar

onerhalf water boll until It
spins a thread Pour the syrup
over the beaten whites of three
eggs Add onefourth pound each
o almonds raisins figs and con-
served fruits and ice the layers
while hot

This Ms the recipefollowed by my in-

formant though the quantity of fruits
and conserves used in the Icing may be
varied to meet the individual taste

Mayonnaise Dressing
Mayonnaise a chilled
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bowl drop the yolk of an egg drained
entirely free of the white squeeze
it a teaspoonful of lemon juice and
stir with a silver fork until well mixed
To this gradually add olive oil drop
ping slowly and stirring constantly-
As the dressip lhIckens pour the oil
in more freely Stir constantly until
you have about haff a pint of the
mixture Season with paprika half
teaspoonful alt a small spoonful-
of mustard and a tablcspoonful of
vinegar

Premium on Gold Piece
The alue of a 3 gold piece is from

to 350 according to its con
dition There s no premium on a
cent of 1852

TEA BISCUIT-
It is quite ppsslblevto make tea biscuit

without the use ofmilk by the following
process Mix flour baking
powder salt and a little sugar and

urbper consistency
with very cold water Roll out cut

bake In hot oven
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NEW STYLES IN SLEEVESI I

Shoulder Without Seam

Is Growing PopularT-

he present styles have brought about
the novel onepiece sleeve and bodice
effect

In waists dresses and even coats one
sees the novel seamless shoulder effect
which Is reminiscent of the Japanese
styles The difference between the well
known Japanese sleeve and the Russian
peasant sleeve is that in the former
the garment wan allowed to fall loose
under the arms while the Russian sleeve
Is arranged like a short oversleeve
which fits over a closer fitting under
sleeve This seamless shoulder is often
est seen in the overdresses and over
blouses made of chiffon fine French
voiles and marquisettes Garments in
tended for more practical wear show the
short oversleeve of peasant design in
modified form where the shoulder and
arm seams are much in evidence

Women Should Be Careful-
To Dress Up to Their Years-

Few elderly women even in supposed-
ly well bred circles druB in accordance
with their years

Flopbrimmed hats can scarcely be
said to have sufficient dignity for white
hair but there are grandmothers not
a tow wha are not witting to forego a
style that suited them in their girlhood

One such was induced to reform by
the remarks of one of her grandchildren
nade behind her bark but in quite au
diMe tones We will have to excuse
grannys clothes he observed and
love her Just the same even if Mrs
Blank did say she was crazy

As the woman in question 1s not yet
fifty she had not realized how deep the
title of grandmother strikes its roots
in the estimation of the public and the
childs Innocent prattle was a rude
awakening

PERGOLA TEA ROOM
FOR COUNTRY HOME

The pergSfcf tea room Is the latest
for large country places It is

either built as a continuation f one of
the piazzas or else quite by Itself in the
rose garden or at some spot command
ing a view Here In all feasible weather
the fair chatelaine dispenses her tea
and there is an open fireplace at the
walledln end for cool weather when
frost touches the air Tho walk to this
tea room is under a vinehung pergola
with one open to the view and the
other screened by the vines so that the
least bit of oreeze sweeps through on
warm days An overhanging roof shel-

ters the tea room and there is both
stone and wicker furniture with

jralore A more farcInaMng retreat
cannot be imagined for an outdoor
party

RUSSIAN BLOUSES-
OF SPECIAL LINEN-

A new Russian blouse chemisette was
of hand woven linen soft and coarse in
the exquisite shade of unbleached flax
The neck cut Into a tiny square was
edged with Russian embroidery in the
usual shades of dark red and blue Be
low the elbow the full sleeve meets a
deep embroidered cuff closely buttoned-
at the back of the arm with small red
ball buttons A band of embroidery and
large flat embroidered buttons marked
the side closing A belt to match simu
lated a closing back and front This
garment was worn with a tailored cos-
tume of dark blue serge under a blazer
coat so tightly fitted that it fairly
bound the hips
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Daily Fashion Talk

By Frances Carroll
The most notice

able change in the
fashions this sea-
son as usual has
to do with sleeves
and for the home
dressmaker who Is
nowadays looking
over her last sum-
mer s wardrobe to
see what will
mike over these
patterns of possi-
ble sleeves will
be valuable as a
help The models
offered are prac
tlcal and good
looking as well
moreover they are
especially available
lot the purpose of
utilizing material
which has already
served a turn in
other forms s

As a final recom
mendation the

win be
found satisfactory
for the special ma-

terials suitable for
the spring and sum-
mer season

The May Manton
pattern required
No fS may be
had at Golden
bergs

sleeves
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RULY Ch tecler threatens not
I only to rival but to outdo the

former popularity of Trilby
Du Barry and The Merry

Widow in the realm of clothes He
hits given his name to numberteK thIngs
already

First there is the color
a vivid pink shade between the cerise
ani th oldfashioned watermelon pink
and now there is a dresr especially de-
signed for the color It isnt at all
startling like the sheath gown or
pantaloon cjstttrae nor can one say
with verity that it is artistic

From a point of view of true Art
barnyard fowl are scarcely a nt sub-
ject for a motif la lace Out here is his
Kijety in black Chjuuilly and
bordering a gorgeous satin train The
skirt is made with a bibtunic in front
and draped tunic in the back The waist-
Is finished off with a sheer yoke of
whle and silver thread
The sleeves are cut in the straight
peasant style with a cuff of balrk lare

As the color is rather trying to most
wom a it Is doubtful whether many
will wear an entire gown of It and it
would surely take a cock eye to appre-
ciate the beauty of a small turban In
this shade trimmed with two daring
pheasants feathers In bright orange
but dashes of CHantccler pink out be
used most effective and are likely to
enjoy vogie Not only black
and white dresses and hats but
lavenders blues zrems and yellows will
tx livened up with this dazzling addi-
tion of color

The popularity of feathers of course

Chant Iec
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Light Exercise Before Bath
Aids Its Invigorating Effect

I

take a bath while very
There will be no reac

that ta the blood will not
to the surface a under

fawrabie drc n sta c it makes its
response to the bath and the bath will
merely reduce further the lowered vi-
tality

A little exercise just before bathing
and a little exercise after aid the good
effects of the bath The exercise be
fore opens the pores for recep-
tion of water The exorcise after-
ward permits the entrance of sun and
air into the pore too little accustomed
to either

Light exercise after drying of the
skin with a soft towel aDd before en
veloping it with clothes Is a plendM
tonic and a wonderful befcutroer I
know a half dozen beautiful Pariaienws
who have had bathrooms built
in that art of the house most exposed-
to the sunshine and at the top of the
house and opening from these nave
built small sun parlors square room
with roofs and sides entirely of glass
Here they exercise for from five to
ten minutes jumping the rope or flex-

ing the arms and legs and head
vigorous beauty has a blanket spread
upon the leer of her sun parlor and
upon this turns somersaults to make
her body pliant and to assure herself
that her circulation is

During the sunbathe they are unclad-

or if clothed are merely wrapped In

loose dressing gown Alter the
bath and the exercise Parislennea
repose for an hour upon a couch in the
sun parlor their hair hanging loose and
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Effect of Chanteder Upon Fashions
Seen in Numerous Articles of Attire

1
Is incrriimg Little birds will be worn
Vn the hair and feather bOSS are

their proportions It would in-

deed not b surprising if footgear as-

sunted a talooed appearance as women
have very evidently taken Chanteder
into the cockles or their hearts

EXCESSIVSVOGUE
FOR EMBROIDERY

Embroidery done directly on the ma-

terial promises to have n excessive
vogue throuch coming season

of this te seen in an afternoon
gown of silk in a pate dull
rose color embroidered to the knees
The is open and through It the

foundation is soon Motifs of old cash-

mere colors mingled with a little gold
embroidered tit the corsage and

shows irregularly the whole buckling te

the middle C th bock

DOLL HOUSES HAVE
EVERY CONVENIENCE

There at a thing It seemS in the
equipment of a modern house that the
uptodate house not possess

too The telephone and lighting sys

the open plumbing fixtures and
now dumbwaiters Placed
near rear wall x f the house these

ys on the outside of the
edifice and afford endless con-

venience ro doube to the occupants
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New York Shop
417 Sixth Ave

Brooklyn Shop
512 Fulton St

915 G St x

Your Old Feathers Made Equal to
In Our Repair Department

We the experience of 25 years Plumes
seemingly beyond repair are restored to their original attract
iveness Made larger when desired Old made

into beautiful Willow Plumes Willow Bands and the very latest
Parisian effects Feathersof allkindsalsoredressedatshortestnotice

Finest Display Washington
Villow Plumes Birds of Paradise Aigrettes Feather Boas Neck-
pieces and Muffs in a variety of marabou effects

prevailing street and evening shades

SPECIAL OF WEEK
350 French Curl Plumes 250
500 Plumes black and white only 350

900 Plumes Extraordinary Value 650
I All HandKnotted-
i The Prices Are at Least 50 Less i

Than Elsewhere j
Feathers Curled on Your Hat

While You Wait
which patrons of our shops in

other cities have pronounced a con-
venience Introduced in Washington for
the first time

Corsage Bouquets-
Our assortment includes flowers of every descrip-
tion so cleverly executed as to defy close J

Quite the rage in New York for
V both street and evening wear Also
k complete assortment of ever-

lasting decorating plants

Phone Main
6609 A

Mail Order Dept
1161 Broadway

Philadelphia Shop V
229 Mint Arcade
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their faces protected only by a 4etfca4a
shade like a fire screen M
strong rays of the son

Bathe brMcty ta the water1 Nv c
stay in It more than twenty
Indeed a good scrub can be
three minutes

A brush te better a
pries open the pores Do not we
towels

Use soft towete or bath glove Dry
thoroughly quickly

prevent a possible unpteaaat
blood to head

Bathe in a room whose teroperftlart-
te at looM 8 or degree fiiMnoA r
the room should be warm
water In which you bathe

PERTINENT FACTS
REGARDING RED HAIR
Even Titian did not succeed in rome

rtotwly aecoeed of causing anything
from temper to freckles

And now comes an English sctentfeec

of stature
all Ids own be has figured that
the shortest invariably have

Among girls those with black and
Mood hair take first place in height and
among boys the light Wow are 69winners The figures look
but who do not like them taajfleet with Mark Twain thattics are watered stock
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Changeable and Glace

Effects in Late Hats

HaJtoe is used te conjunction with

with velvet and fe UMtaUy platted tef t

of the crown
The most novel things hi nrfNtoery

effects to be found In chtC
braids and Velvet
used freely and bright colors cerIse

bats
an extent and while t te ofteneat
for facings and for very large
many a large nwdei shows th vetoet-
ae a top covering Laces like ChaaOHgr
home and malJne and net Orientate fljsj
ure quite heavily m this seasons
nery These light laces are
to veil the flower trimming

LEATHERCOLORED-
YARN IN SWEATERS

One of the mot fetching

turneddown collar of rich green and
ornamented with brass buttons

These durable colors should appeal to
the knitter whose desire it te to wake
a garment not so perishable as the deli-
cate white sweater

1 Daily Bulletin
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Each day we seiect one H
entire line of Furniture on H
which to make special price
reductions for the foHowsTg H

day only H
Today we are sling Par

for Suites at very tow fig H
ures H

Tomorrow the usual H
prices on these goods will H
again prevail and we shall H
put bargain prices on H-

jj
Every Rocker-

in the Store 1

There are hundreds of H

styles and all H
prices plain and richly H

but every one H
will bear a price H
tag for Wednesday only

Nothing extra if you wish
us your purchases H

Peter Grogan H-

and Sons Company H

817823 7th St I

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to new 25 years c
perience in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate

THE JULIET
915 G St N W
Telephone M 6S09

New York Shop 417 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton St

FACIAL BLEMISHES
REMOVED BY THE USE OF

Massage Cream jf-

c Used and recommended by lead 5

women everywhere A request
biing our booklet describing

Du Four preparations
KATIE E DUNN J-

t 1010 F St Jf IT 2nd floor J

Edmonstons J5
Home
Comfort

For Women
Slipperlike In comfort morn

stylish than pumps

1554 F Street
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